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of West Virginie on the 18th. The Bremen 
“d trehnnen protested egeinet e proposed 
too per «eat redaction of *egea end the 
ooApenlee being determined to enforce the 
mdMtiot the train heads et Mentis,burg.

on July Brd, Hope-On Monder the strikers in Mery lend end Trade, however, at thelonday the ■ inkers in Maryland and 
Virginia appeared to have exhausted .B Stoll M free : consults At Moira Cot taira, Jarvis street. To-ing hie head well back, can float and rest at West Viof 904 against 143. the wife of Georgepleasure, a thing of which the brute has bo 

conception whatever. Short instructions 
for paddling and treading Water ottght to be

Cted up in all schools, barrack». And bath- 
places i wherever, in short, people have 
to do with the sea or With maty* of water. 

It should be shown how easy It is, with a 
httie Well-directed effort, to pneerre fife, 
and how the yearly and calamitous destruc
tion which besets our shores now and haply 
££ time to come might be effectively

A TIGRESS AT LARGS.
On the 9th inst. a times was despatched 

by goods train fromSuston, consigned to 
Liverpool The animal was perfectly secure 
when the stoppage at Wolverton was mad* 
but on reaching Rugby the guard discovered 
that the beast had escaped from its truck. 
As it was surmised that the tigress must 
have got loose uomewhere in the neighbour
hood of Weedon, the stationmaeter at that 
place was telegraphed to, and he obtained 
the assistance of a firing party from the bar
racks. Proceeding down the line on a pilot 
engine, the soldiers discovered the fugitive 
in a field at Buckley Bank, and one of them 
shortly succeeded in bringing her down. 
The beast, however, was not killed, and lay

by rail July U. l«t l-it woUU fail btenS it were adopted. He 
was one of those who held that it was a 
good thing to remove temptation out of 
the way of people, but, at the same 
time, it was their doty to supply 
the place of that which they removed, 
(hear, hear)—and derate the public mind. 
He didn’t think they estimated as clearly as 
they ought the great temptations to which 
workingmen were exposed. Many of the 
workingmen were young, and had apart
ments whehs they could only sleep, but not 
sojourn in during the day or evening. 
Many, again, were working at a distance
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wile of Frederick C. Wilson, of aeon. 
PUsshkb—On the 99th nil. at 15 Portland 
street, the wife of J. F. C. Ueeher. Deputy Pro- 
li .ial Uegiatrar. of a son.

ÏA1 LOB—At 439 Parliament street. Toronto, 
on the 90th nit. the wife of Mr. Walter Taylor.
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persons of that kind, there was provided iy, the 19th, the Central Coon-r ’l__tTi______• u.. TT_.-e.-Jof the:

Esters : “ course, they lead honourable lives. I 
“ don’t preeent wild statistics, nor de- 
“ scribe thp horrors of rlelfrium tremens,
’ ' nor threaten hell nor anything of that 

‘ kind. That sort of thing cannot effect 
' ‘ any real, permanent good. I treat the 
“ honest man in the hotel b usinées as a 
“ worthy citizen, and it grieves me—I 
1 ‘ cannot describe how grieved I am— 
“ when I hear a so-called temperance 

1 orator cursing hotel-keepers and pic- 
“ taring them as the direct agente of the 
“ devil. That’s not the way to win con- 
“ verts. Our cause suffers much from 
“ fanaticism and overheated language. ” 

As to his views on prohibition, he is 
thus reported by the Timet : “ I have 
“ nothing to do with My agitation for a 
“ prohibitory liquor law. My only hope 
“ is to get men to stop drinking, to iease 
“ being drunkards, by moral suasion. " 
Murphy was at one time an hotel-keeper 
in Portland, Me., and probably knows 
something of the working of the prohibi
tory law times. The turning point in his

this country places wherein they could ob- League of the Unitedheritors might he formed in any pamh, to oû of the known to have been killed, and ' ft CO.. Portland,tain much they were in need of, and much.body corporate 
my contribution

States held a 19—Trinity School (Portat headquarters atto receive and adminis- theÿ were not in need ot ; won by theit must be st 68. Whitby 94series of résolu-itions which tally. Numbers of others are ÜARM WANTED—150 TO 200
acres, day loam, good buildings, within 

twenty miles of Toronto ; terms and price must 
be easy. Apply “FARMER." Mail office.
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On east-bound freight, the heaviest loss wm be 
in cattle, as there are many thousands of them
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lev. Mr. Tilley.veetry, it was expended for various purposes* 
as well as for the repairs of the fabric, and
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general distort
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shops and other buildings in the city. harbour, have the faoee of the 26th. at St. Thomas church, by the Rev. Wm.reformation, and that mob Ua, and▲t BuffaloThe Constantinople correspondent of the ttotf*lead only to anarchy and final Federal Bank! Guelph. Ont., toAn important decision has just been given S3SKgrs
led hie bet right through for 991 Hamilton

Standard writes :—•* lam not at all sure 
that the removal of Abdul Kerim is a wise 
measure, as he is a capable though inactive 
man, but there is great irritation against him 
in the palace and at™ the Porte, partly be
cause he will not answer questions as tq his 
plans, and partly because after giving many 
assurances of the safety of his position he has 
now asked for 60,000 more men. Prince 
Hassan, son of the Khedive, has sent a tele
gram to the Saltan, denounci: 
city of many of the generals « 
the Danube, and demanding 
It improbable that Ahmed 1 
superseded by Mehemet Ali 1 
of tile generals who have beei 
Montenegro. He Turks are 
paring for the defence of the
are sending a great quantity —-----«-
Bulgaria. Mehmet Ruchdi Pasha,
Grand Vixier, is charged with the sui

In the House of Commons on July 10th, eldest daughter of Josias tear. Esq..destruction of human liberty, and that it is eiaeetaaugnteror joeias may, saq.. ana gram- 
daughter of the late Capt Bray. Royal Navy,of the mob called at the oar shops of- - -------- — vee «Uljr 1VUI,

the principal boaineK was the education 
vote, in reference to which Lord Sandon 
made a statement on the preeent position of 
public elementary education in England and 
v which be placed in the
hands of the ohsirman was for £1,910.000, 
“ of lart year of £213,-

PIARMS FOR SALE — TWO
A hundred acres in South wold. County Elgin. 
Lot A south side Talbot road east, on Town 
line, between South wold and Donwich-; good

better to submit to any sort of despotism t right through
inaKgswtthie

aaugnter oi me late vaut- Dray, iwyive 
and of the late Capt. Mathias. Royal Artillery.the Whitehaven Guardian had inserted the the Lake Shore and Erie Companies andfor the time being than to have no'govern-proepectua of the Church and ordered the workmen to quit which i July 24—Ottawa, 

Grand Trunk (Mon
over $8.80ment at all Norton, at the residence of Mr. Remance Company fourteen times forthwith, no serions demonstrations 

made. Early in the after» 
by nearly 2,000 rioters

SS&SSfo revolutionary outbreak might arise st i at St. Catharines. Mr. Jedson C. Crow, of Pel-The efforts of the Labour League, how-and had received 105 shares <rf £1 each for Ottawaever, were fruitless, the vast army of unem-The Vice-Chancellor ordered
ployed being evidently 
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bent on anarchy. ed ; sugar boj 

oak. W^ory,119 lbsthem to be placed on the list of on the military, hundred Oatmsal—Has been also 400 acres in Town-iy the 21st, Pit psr n>: County of Kentthe ground that the shares had not sarteSKSStmen guarding the Lake Shore round house. July 17—Teeumsehs (London! 7. Brim 3. 
^U^JIaçle Leafs (Guelph). 8. Hornells

.July 21—Iroquois (Markham) 81 Teeumsehs

quarter No. 11stIt was stated that between 18991 wm proprietor of the Bradley 
corner of India and Commercial 
in Portland, opposite the landing of 
John boats. On the morning of Sep- 
3rd, a party of travellers from the

been paid for. The military to leave the build- at *98 to!The State authorities had called out theand fifty new*pi,per proprietors were ing, which is R. A. Whyte.'
State militia and also obtained the™* «yrf employing e lergeeuffof

-“P”»»*. The n«mlV2 «heoi had in- 
anesa within On yenr by L066. mehini
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prices have been fairly
saRrtSfsatof Federal troops from the Washington Gov- Flaoh, of the 65th (Torant)ol7. fall which has beentheir removal LETTER STEALING.

Some striking information as to the extent 
id peculiar character of letter stealing in 
ie Post Office has heed given in evidence 
»fore the Committee pf Inquiry into the 
oney order system. During the past year 
ore than 60,000 applications have been 

1 ' ■ • * ’ “—^ most of which oon-
mohof that in the

of the soldiers in to EDWARD BUR- of Etobicoke, to Georgina, fourth daughterwhich might extend over‘isszr* gyrnp. pyUrt'.ment, with about thirty i 
fleers, foolishly proceeded 
to attempt retaking it fro

and three of-Eyoub will be WELL,led to riot- boat came up to my hotel for breakfast. 
After they had washed up and gone in to 
breakfast, I found one of them remained in 
tiie office, and sat with his face in his hands.
I asked him if he wasn’t going m to break
fast, and he said he had no money. I told 
him to go and get breakfast, and it would be 
all right. He said be didn’t feel well and 
would like a glass of liquor, and I gave it to 
him. I saw from his face that he was re
covering from a debauch. He told me his 
name was Murray, that he was a tailor, 
penniless, and a stranger. I felt sorry for 
him, and told him that if he would avoid 
drink and get work I’d trust him for a I 
week's board. He seemed grateful and soon I 
got work in a tailor’s shop. T wo days after 
that, unknown to me, he began to drink 
again, and a few days later, while drunk, he 
insulted a lady boarder at supper, and after 
supper, when she was going to her room, he 
attempted to outrage her. My clerk rescued 
her, and I ran up stairs and took hold of 
Murray to get him down stairs. He resist
ed some, but I got him down to a landing 
eleven steps from the floor, when he tried to 
throw me over the bannisters, but failed, 
and I threw him over. He didn’t seem hurt 
and started to come np stairs again, but I 
forced him back, called a policeman, and 
had him taken to the station house. That

to the round housef* A thus described what fol- chat this issue has 
Senationradad»

FOB SALE—CONTAIN-by the W«crisis oflowed with yriie «4 Assisse» free thethe city was reached; Mary Ann, the beloved wife of Mr.erdayaftemoc
Philadelphia by the Mx Nationfive o’clock, when the Laing. aged 44 years.good spring 

Ï farm ; it is> bilged to retreat fourth games ; I all the
crowd at theterribly mint of the bayonet, the soldiersis the right pleoee ; bet, e. tide me not 

the eeee, a farther ieereeee in the number 
of eehooieend eaxmmodetim we. to beer- 
pe<£d. The .Tenge eehool attendee., of 
children had increased by 160.000, end the 
number of thane who had made .efficient 
attendances to secure a grant for the school 
had increased by 170,000. Referring then, to 
the powers af the school authorities to com
pel attendance, Lord Sandon pointed out 
that they already had large powers for that 
purpose, and he reminded the Committee 
that the Board of Education had still larger 
powers in reserve, under recent legislation, 
to enforce attendance, should they be found 
neceerary. In concluding, he referred to the 
gratifying circumstance that there had been 
a friendly oo-operation between the school 
boards and the managers of voluntary 
schools to promote the great object of na-

tained property, and
form of remittances ii ____
other. In about 20,000 cases the inquiry 
and search made for these letters proved suc
cessful, leaving, however, more than 40,000 
letters unaccounted for. If this were all, as 
an official witness points ont, it would be a 
very serions matter ; bnt the confidential 
information which the officers of the mfosing- 
letter branch obtain in the course of their 
experience has long convinced those officers 
that not one half of the letters lost are ever 
applied for, especially letters of certain 
kinds. Not one lost “ non-property ” letter 
in twenty is applied for, and communications 
respecting them are more in the nature of 
complaints than of applications made with 
the view of recovering the letton. As no

accidental spark that has discoveredshots fired by the Mfog badly out in the head, while four lost St ALLARD—In Belleville, on the 23rd nit.control of military affairs. ____ „
in this. The confidence of all parties in 
Mehmet Ruchdi is so great, that if at any 
time he declares further resistance to be 
hopeless every one will be ready to sne for
^>**0e" THE LATE CARDINAL ANTONXLLI.

Further particulars are furnished, by the 
correspondent in Rome of the Daily Newt, 
of the lawsuit which has been instituted 
against the brothers and heirs of the late 
Cardinal Antonelli. The property in dis
pute is estimated to amount to forty millions

of an unsuspected 
1al pervading toe wh 
tod country. Had t

well as OATS-Thero has been very little Stallard, aged 22 years and 6play, each having taken two istrikers, and in less than an hour a thousand The authorities at Buffalo have informs- ttislsaanod
cultivation.tion to the effect that a plot has been laid to railroad haads, themanufacturing et 

the scene of the
at which price theapply the torch to every piece of railroadconflict ÏÏSfflSSthe east side of the city the ■ street weet. on the PthOwen Sound. Box 130. 277-3Wales, beti HOATHSftBy eight in the evening the mobs

about the city aged 2 months and 10 days.On Tuesday the Ohio strikers FOR SALE IN EASTERNto the
front, and MMhtoaa. id

wed ; located EWM"!»nhemnlnnehlTi distance I
and Trickett defeatedthemselves to execute oated itself to the working large barns, aon the Canada Southern struck. • oeïybéd reported 

lead sold on Friday factory in operation, 
of springs and runnin#from St.Thomas, Ont,dated the 24th, brought face toBy this 97th ult, James H- Besven, yci described the i "Mr. Tillingwere ordered to one of the Goderich Yacht Club annual race took rode of what must be regarded as a large and tools. Will giveimp, « o-p!hast, the Prt it,telegnof franoe, or £1,600,000. All this is claimed 

by the plaintiff, the Countess Loreto Lam- 
bertinl who represents herself to be the 
natural daughter of the late Cardinal, to 
whom she bears a striking resemblance. She 
is twenty-two years of age, is married, and 
has three children. It is believed that her 
mother is an English lady. The oonntess

of our city
suspending the reduction circular, and Mr.
Un«. wkn I... ^----- — - - , - ___ ladies of God- .■SJSStathey do lflnns.Mr.Ji< rich, and ;Muir, who has been down east wired bus they haveabout quest that no action should betoken ■urn ; care nave soiu at 910.10 an 

Street receipts have been ot fair B8IRABLE PROPERTY IN
Kent for sale.-All the property of the 

mMam Wilson, ot Morpeth,- being corn
el toe Erie House, a large and oommo-

y toe new yacht 
behur imwvwvi the If!

Native winnpart of the l ton, the E. Blake forms of revolution can be readilycaptured the guns belonging to Hutchin- toird. and toe JiThese repn itions were made to thewas empty. other boats following in day, JuD 96th. Mrs. noTYarty. roll
Duffin'» Creek,leaders in the strike moi it, who refusedthe round Varty.ofCATTLE.worth having, and the only Several solid shots were fired at the twelve o'clock the yard engine was takennoble lord, and the vote of the non The winning yacht Zedstheory

■jos5r“°” at toe start and July, infant twins of Mr. John Binnm. aged 8Potatoes—There has beenproperty letters can be bnt when the infuriated mob attempted to car lota, butstrike. Thethey are stolen on thewishes to bring forward at once, in order to 
prove that the late Cardinal was her father. 
Among them is the Padre Rossi, the late 
Cardinal’s confessor.

CARDINAL MANNING ON TEMPERANCE.

The following letter from Cardinal Man
ning, recently addressed to Mr. Webb in 
Dublin, bas been published

“I do not think it enough to try to check 
drunkenness, unless we try to check intem
perance. These two things are distinct and 
need distinct treatment. There is a great 
deal of intemperance which never betrays 
itself in drunkenness. In the upper classes, 
worldly respect, fear of shame, and many 
other motives, keep men and women within 
the line beyond which they would be de
tected ; but they wreck themselves and 
often their homes by an excessive use of 
wine and other stimulante. Half the misery 
of homes arising from bad temper, sloth,

rush into the building, the military wereThe Select Committee appointed to ritharah,andpri 
crash toabont fol 'Also 100 acres of timberedpectotion of finding something of value in scant to Morpeth, 

land within threeordered to fire a volley of musketry, which ! to $185 per barreL tion showed that there was a slight fracture 
of the skull ami in a few days the poor fel
low died. I Was tried for murder. The 
esse came before Judge Goddard. The pro
secuting attorney was William P. Frye, now 
member of Congress, and he was assisted by 
Nathan Webb My counsel were George F. 
Shepley, now United States judge, sad Col 
Bradbury. I was convicted of manslaughter. 
In the first place there was a great rivalry 
between Frye and Shepley, and Frye would 
do anything to beat Shepley. In the second 
place, people believed that Murray got 
liquor at my place, and they were fanatical 
enough to feel that a liquor seller ought to 
be hanged. The fact is, Murray never had

eidm- the advisability of altering the hours of
was followed by a rumour that the Gatlin and within tnree mues or Lireeoen : wm

Parliamentary elections has the service of the Companyletters are lost in this way are made to of the 1 Jackson, widow of the late Dr. E.J. M. FRASER. Lento the House of Com- suffer because other persons will penis 
sending articles of value in unregiste 
letters despite the cautions and reoomm 
dations of the poet office to the contrary.

Ont; ROBERT WIIBON. Chatham. Ont;EMlda”of its inquiry so far as it has and selling at 50 to too. Noboth willing and anxious to continue at WILSON. Morpeth. Ont. Trusteesfled precipitately for several squares,already gone. There has ef toeduced rate of t 939 Niagara street 
Elizabeth; belovedthe military twhila keeping np a ftuilade.to inquire into what dar 98to alt.place In Toronto early 

sent year. The final :
in September of the ■if they acted .87 88 to 81 88 WANTED—MALE—

; second or third-class oertifl- 
xxretary, stating salary, Ac., 
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Cosgrave. Esq., aged 57 years.play will bw a 61trary to the order of the strikers. At the the others will notthat they returned to the attack. Find-ehoeU be Teeppomted ; bet
chided their ÜtttiSi.:The Standard is informed from Alexandria 

that M-Killop Pasha and Morioe Bey (Cep- 
tain M'Killop, C.B., and Commander Morioe, 
of the Royal Navy), who have been placed 
in charge of the arrangements for the de
fence of the Suez canal, have been called 
upon by the Foreign Office either to resign 
their appointments in the Egyptain service 
or their commissions in the navy, ip order 
that the strict neutrality of England may be

G. C. M. writes to the Daily New 5—"It 
would be well that the attention of the 
Primate and the public should be drawn to 
a work entitled, ‘ Questions for Self-examina
tion,’ edited by a Committee of Clergy. This 
book is put into the hands of youne girls 
being prepared for confirmation. Now I 
know not—and have no wish to know—who 
this ‘Committee of Clergy’ are, but that 
such demoralizing literature should be put 
into the hands of young girls is a disgrace

all along the line to stop the traîna atto dislodge the military from whatever point they happened to be. A 1 August 16th. 1877.tile building they resolved to burn them ont,
• eeJ abIsm effect' «,o« leeeoj TV

The first prise will be a -Krîïïs’s'ïaE1'r .. ■ ■.
eightto eight oJeïe, btem oetSoriw Cb'ëand orders to this effect were issued. twentieth (90) year.whom were Air line employees, waited Fan Wheat, No.1.as is the already in regard to school JVLtHaround the station for the arrival of thetwo days, the sidings in the outer *•*»!•*? S3 July 38th, Isabella Kerr.mail train from the east, which was half andepot and toe yards, as well as those extend- ! Landed Credithoar late owing to troubles at Buffalo. •0 ; three for 95c. Address MON]Spring; Wheat Na 1 ieo; seres tor zoo. a

BLTY00..843 8LJI Trinity College, Toronto, 
a. the infant daughter, and•O» Standard in noticing Mr. Goldwin filled with and other prizes have not yet ten provided

win been-Smith’s article in the Fortnightly Review 8ubecribin|< $20 Nul:coaches, and the brakes were firmly set me juij. r 
of the Rev. Prt let ont on bail ShepleyWE WILLnut.:the latter. At this time a large crowd ofThe spirits of were included in the mass ; while a portion 

of the mob surrounded the building 
in which the military had taken 
refuge. Large bodies proceeded to set fire 
to the oil oars, and in a moment huge 
volumes of smoke, which rolled upwards, 
followed by land flames, reaching ont in 
every direction told that the work of de
struction had commenced. The sight of the 
flames seemed to literally craze the rioters, 
some of whom rushed wildly about with 
flemîng torches in their hands, applying 
them to oars indiscriminately. The alarm 
was sounded, and the fire department 
promptly responded, but the rioters who had 
complete control of the city, refused to per
mit them to goto extinguish the flames. 
They said they were determined to destroy 
toe railroad company's property, but would 
do no injury to that belonging to private 
citizens. They kept their word, to®, 
and when a lumber pile belonging to a citizen 
took fire, toe rioters themselves tamed in 
and helped to extinguish the flames. Train 
after train waa fired by the infuriated crowd, 
but the cars were so far distant from the 
round houses that the heat did not seriously

toe liberal party, now at their lowest point represented 
quiries will be promptly

were excited and indignant, Ont. 8av. and Inv.probably sold et:
entries requi

RO. box 764. : 1S x 10 black < had gone to defray the expenses ofthe like. The sure and best cure of this is 
to bring up children in simple habits, and to 
gnard them against acquiring the liking for 
intoxicating drinks. When a liking for the 
taste is acquired the temptation ie ateonce 
in existence. Train np your children not to 
know the taste, and they will not be tempt
ed. I urge this on parents whenever I can, 
and I have before me many happy homes in 
which children have grown up without so 
much as ever having tasted anything bnt 
water. They will b —
mothers of the next

had the advice ot many of them been acted .8186 to 166Goldwin Smith. sss.isiaus’ My family was in poverty.would have fol- and a let of 81 and took to drinking I hadUprianov*—On the 28th July, at the :lowed. The County Solicitor, who was rally of qootten and 1throw and fool defeat’ into which hie friends but I had not previouslyOliver Xsent, advised that a tom]have fallen. Mr. Goldwin Smith brings to
the tank of miunlelinn .11 tie.______ _____

Three weeks after I gotformerly of London.
out of That threwaged 27 years.from Mr. Harris, of the solicit* The dies forderived from misery, and I drank

fÂ FORTUNE
Farqchabsox—In thisagreed to let the train go through, but■ eeJ nth /»e.t » - ‘ ** th.t coin, worth $50, are now nearlyfeats and baffled ambitions. ■srawsae’fts.1 i that my friends haddrank to such extJuly 30th. at hisdeclared with great daterai per pair . forty-five yean.nought st™*'-» put beck in gaol as a place of safety. While

July Met.iblio. He may be said to have 7 p.c.6yr,_
Debentures, ti 

Dam. Gov. stockWilliam Curetou, a private of the Mth hundred. The Air Line men, it is reported,on the utter AT HOME— iy appeal was that I was een-Regiment, has been shot dead while engagedSSJS.1 A DA YDom.Gov."will strike this etcollapse of cultured traced to thirty da]as a marker for a detachment of his liars’ imnrieonmeni 
Mr. William DeeiIf the fa-oFtoday11! iployees will to-night to FIHANCIAL AND GOBIMr. Goldwin Smith went away to en- '8S&V theSSthof Julyto-day had been so vent to their grievances. No serions yfip-elthe Western world with his talents and of thetrained we should not now have before ns so WOODSTOCK CATTLE liltIn tWGoited SUtee he wee by erstanding theiy unhappy homes and outcast children. that judgment and prudence 'jetsIT. July 96bFrom whatever cease firing after the danger it. July 96.of those who took part 1 IB HM AVWU en W. —-

7th AUGUST, tor the sale, ofof the Cornell Uirnivemtydid the train have been taken down,stopping the 
id it is likelj Mxtrpht believes in moral suasion and 

religious influence. He says “there’s, 
“ religion enough in any of the Churches 
“to save men,” (though, perhaps, on 
that subject he may not be an authority), 
and think» vc*—* ’—!~*~ 11
ping stone to

The condition of the railroad interest In theIn order to extend and improve the ele- toSETtohi^a large fair. By*» andily that proceedings 
them before th* Pottos

ing. quietwill behe took wing into Canada, where he en- Consideratile interest continues to be States is one which may wall cause Canadianlentory teaching of and the lawsdesToojod to fonod » party ai 6o establish taken in toe case of the unfortunate boy at €t)t tOceklD iUailJAMES & 8CARFF.
a newspaper. The party 
Mr^Goldwin Smith, ami

Christ’s Hospital who committed suicidenever got beyond Health Society, has Tool psr lb.Imports into the Unitedquiet ; corn, quiet. urttotfSeThe boy, it wiU be
strikers hel$l a meeting in pursuance 

Town Hall a* 7.80 tfa
PRACTICAL FARMERS.had complained of having been roughly Maes. Theoffered, a furthersum of £1< the call at the East 7.30 this to 296,000 qrsused by a monitor, who admitted that hekto England 

spectacle of
Mr. Smith is affect the military, although their politic! evening, and adopted the following résolu- TORONTO, FRIDAY, AUGUST 3, 1877.OÊ $9 railroads had been sold under fore- 45,000 to 50.000 brie. Liverpool-Wheat, on religious life.had beaten the poor lad until he cried. Lamb Freights—Ratos are nominal at 41 to 

Montreal and 14 to là to Kingston.
Rath st Btbambb—asms an flour to

ses1

the defeat of of peril Fiualli “ — * i ...... — se«* wou euiu uuuoi lure
closure, between Jan. 1st and July 1st, 1877 
oneof 16 roads whieh had passed Into the handi

i wool la transit.is to be brought before the Houseparty, and has 
he Fortnightly

- on. ist ana eiury lit, Xoil ; 
roads which had passed into the hands California white wheat, range of fair shipping

TOKJSS.
Wk are not going to preach a sermon, I 

though a sermon is the immediate cause] 
of this subject being chosen. On Sunday] 
in the Central Presbyterian church the] 
Rev. Professor Gregg preached on thel 
yoke of the Christian. And if we arel 
not going to preach still lees are we going! 
to borrow from the preacher. On the 
contrary, we are about to start the theorjn 
that it is a happy thing to bear a yoke J 
that our natures are so formed that wh 
must bear some yoke, and that the que* 
tion is not one between the minimum an 
maximum of burden but between thl 
minimum and maximum of advantage 
We are stronger, happier, more haranfl 
nions, if we feel that we are guiding oJ 
lives by some plan ; our actions move tfl 
hidden music ; and according to the chad 
actor of toe music will be the movement! 
but these movements even to deprav* 
music are better than our activity won* 
be were there no plan, no melody, not* 
ing but purposeless vacuity, ever chan! 
ing winds of whim, a rudderless cour! 
in a circle of depressing ennui.

It is partly because of this necessity ! 
our nature that men form parties, seer! 
societies, benevolent societies, clubs si! 
the lik«>- Can anything be well more di! 
than the routine business of a secret 
ety, with its solemn oath, carefulness le! 
the public eye should pry out the sect! 
which does not exist, election of mei^J 
here, writing out and signing the muiute^B 
"But it appeals—not in the moat deeirah^J 
fashion it may be—but not the lesaeffective^| 
on that account, to man s desire to beai^H 
yoke of some kind. Men not only take ■

XXEGI MONUMÆN TUM, ETC.

Some of the most potent of earthly 
rulers have built them works which to
day are riddles surpassing the ingenuity 
of the antiquarian. Cheops, Suphis, and 
the earlier Pharaohs constructed— 
Time’s gnomons rising on the banks of NDe

Board of Works have
________________litectural plans of the

great hotel which is to be built on Northum
berland avenue, Charing Cross. The esti
mated cost of the hotel is £150, (XXX 

The 8k Petersbnigh Qolot furiously at
tacks the Earl of Derby for authorising the 
British Consuls on the Danube to collect

The Miwith the sad affair have been embodied in amonth to analyse toe
which foreclosure proceed- U» id ; California white wheat.statement which will be placed in the hands tend tor droolers and all particulars toffigktrtaabti1id at 4c for■ylvania Railroad. They then procured largi of the employees engaged in the Merchandise

W««ateL a ready salethe gloominess of time and sourness of of the Home Secretary. Another Blnecoat ALEXANDER COWAN.of petroleum oil, and
BrtSSSGV.temper which school boy attempted suicide a few monthsthe politi- over the ooks ignited the Steers Ne. 1 at 60 Ite. P. a Drawer 23,oal essays of the author. was amass of fire, jiow due on or before the 15th of for the entire year following re-1 3d to 12s 3dthen pushed along the trackThe Times lys the verdict of the jury is REPOSITORY,^RAND’S

VJT adklah
He gives us a dozen theories to saSS*.unsatisfactory) and unwarranted by the Ms: toallCapital ADELAIDE 8T. WEST. TORONTO.it for toe defeat of the liberal party, and 

«n k«#rt— k« ...-a Ti
tians on the Hue, 60a ToThe building was ignited but did not

..J Ale—___V,
facts of the case, and calls for further inves- That we will not work in
tigation. $217,848.000Timet, in describ- the road and sent the burning

toe battle of Tatrir, in Asia Minor, train towards the buildings. From mid- said railway company.and exults over toe the Turks were defeated, says it is night until five this morning toe main effortsevents, who have been educated at the Great New
gate-street Charity, only two, says toe Echo, 
have faithfully ventured to defend their oM 
school and even they, with all the pride 
which an English Public School boy feels in 
the place where he has been ed " ’ 1 
while trying to condole its offe

The meeting was very unanimous and Yet though the Pyramids were doubt-impossible to speak too highly of the bravery it. July * 1877.one and the of toe crowd were directed to largely attended, and the voice of the rameof the Turkish troops, or of the utter incomfort and despair. but about half less works of vast public importance fourwas for harmony, andstole to follow PRODUCE. five thousand years ago, we of to-dayexpressed to be firm and

metis, butter, or eheeee to i %tU
left for some unexplained reason.so often self- until toe company should d'etre.M. Gambetta, in reply to a deputation of cannot even conjecture theirThe Liberal leader who should This afforded the troops who were in actual 

danger of being roasted alive an opportunity 
to emerge from the building. They quickly 
marched up to Thirty-third street arJ 
to Pennsylvania avenue and But]
Their objective point was the
States arsenal in Butler street, ____
they expected to obtain shelter. While 
taming into ButlerAle— .11 , . — e]S-—Asue n osera discovered ——____—  ... .
quite 1,000 fully armed and supplied with
ammunition followed in------- **■ °-----*'
the troops fired at the ail 
dentally or intentionally, i 
ing along. When they n
tile commandant refused ____  _____
He said he had bnt ten men and would be

French residents in appointed, 
after these ( This age has lost the history and traditionslet ont when there is but Utile of the old crop arasasnOn Wednesday a slight difficulty betweenwaited on him last Sunday, expressed the

----i- Ak. mol», of Ale- D-- of that ; and the :the Great Western and Mr.greatest confidence in the victory of the Re-trophe which ov#took his party 1874 wh which had been
Broughton, the General Manager,an event to be mourned over in the interests of the letters PROVISIONS.roads, and thorn in receivers’ hands, areamicably adjusted, and all fear of a strike humanof the your fellow-citizens,” he said,man progress. Indeed, 

which» sensible Liberal
Unitedwe have received has there been am

happily removed. Mystery enwraps their uninacribed walla,sort of doubt about the issue of the «toggle.the only conclusion TUESDAYlike malice displayed, and so widely is i
to from pernsing Mr. Goldwin There will be no troubles ; no illegal and knowledge andHospital known that if there had, the State-

Smith’s account of of twenty-three rail-contemporary history is 
a mistake m attaching

it would at i have been promptly con- street, 6 nearly new Phae-roads in the first six : tail» CentemWar is reported to have broken out on the RAILWAY AFFAIRS 
IN CANADA.

rtth theses alHttto 17c tor grandeur with the apostrophe—tradicted. We should be glad to find that exhibât a low whenNorth-eastern boundary of the Transvaalit and things are not so bad as
thing as the Liberal MmVISCIAL EXHIBITIONtime we are forced to conclut that the dis- in 1876. have lost I and reports state that inof native chiefs, Papni andfined to a couj eitheripline of this greatest of English Charity outside in their own Of Lybte son the Nile.

«uruar. yield of this grain has reached 40 bwhels per I Slatinvites his readers to sympathize with the OF THESchools requl/es a1 overhauling, and
--------— r------ ------------— content until an
exhaustive inquiry is made into the ways of 
an institution which has grown corrupt as it 
has grown old in years and iff the esteem of 
the world, which knows nothing of its sad 
inner life. One of the most terrible ex
posures is contained in a letter addressed to 
a contemporary by the Rev. Andrew A. W- 
Drew, M.A., incumbent of Sfc Antholin’s, 
Nonhead. Mr. Drew is an old Bine 
and an admirer of the educational character 
of his school But there his admiration 
ends ; and, considering his experience, well 
it might He assures ns that though he has

duce him to send one of th<

‘rcEâswhow
fall of the Liberal The Rotunda Theatre, situated at toe As it is with the Pyramids so it may be 

with the Steel Rail piles at Fort William. 
Futurity may stand aghast at the moun
tains of oxidized steel standing in the 
desert region of the Kaministiquia, and 
the science of the thirtieth oentury rack 
its brains and exhaust its theories in vain 
conjecture. In AD. 2977 some learned 
antiquary, putting the rails and the Nee- 
bing Hotel hard by together, may arrive 
at the conclusion that the hotel is the 
late boarding-house and the rails the 
ruins of the forge of Titan blacksmiths 
of a pre-Adamite era. In the absence of 
evidence to the contrary, that would not 
be an out-of-the-way theory. Hence it ie 
the duty ot every man who wishes to save 
our Steel Mountains, now lapsing into 
majestic masses of rust, from the gloomy 
fate the long roll of ages has inflicted 
upon the vast conceptions of Egypt, to 
ever bear in mind their brief records, and 
transmit them to his children and his 
children’s children, something as fol-

Leey-e — eu., euw
b markets have
today quiet and UnTOngmthe Agricultural and Arts Associationthe Liberal cause north end of Liverpool, hw been burnt down. .nine have lostover toe world.

London, July 25,—The threatened trou- Mid four have gained $1 
bankrupt roads have 
twee to leave little «

171885. It thusa]the general tenor of his argument is to The galleries, boxes, and pit were completely ■gyjrtgj eepereoUxhies on the Great Western railway haveconsumed, and was left but the ifor a Liberal
as it has hitherto walls. Loss about OF ONTARIO,lowing the me* meeting of 

roundhouse last night, Mr. I
were about equal to 320,000 qrs of wheat Quo-for the nation, in default of No more important duty can fall Tuesday in c 

andhwden OaËCfoteMiteü pra’teajly Democratic organization, is in authorities of populous cities, says the Glee- TO BE HELD AT LOHDON,The main body of troops 
■ch ont of Butler street, a 
up on them by the mob

Superintendent, and Dom ville, Generalhonest Conservative Government, loyal gow Herald, than that of and tin to go anlying proper, d to be hugeFreight Agent, reached the city from Ham-
illnn el O iff ■ en en4 îmee«lialel« UolJ -

to political morality, itself to ad- cheap, and well arranged of last weak wm unsettled with agood deal of rain ON THEiltyn at 2 45 a.m., and immediately held y°topro2uoe<use of each sex of the but to-dayas they moved forward. — —V isnenee/ w ssssv
inutilities but also to waste thewith the delegatesThis has been done to *4tk to 29th September, 1877.Before they

. . I im« un ram* muw ud w hhs. ohim re-
***** to he I oeipts have been fair and prices down to IS tothe meeting. Large numbersbeen worked out’ We have no possible ob- rly opposite the remained «boat the yard all pert of which 

tdanratiroMts.tion, and the local authority has now opened •*,weand folly a mile above lots have been selling fairlycemetery gate, better yield
the negotiations, mutions to •17 teethree “ Lavatories, ” under proper manage

ment, for the special accommodation of 
females of every class, each surmounted with 
a sign painted “ Ladies’ Waiting Room and 
Lavatory. ” We have reason to believe that 
should these places be taken advsntaflFof to 
any considerable extent, others will be 
opened at different points in the city.

Professor CaviU, who failed to swim across 
the Channel lit year, hi made an effort, i 
a preliminary to again attempting the feat, 
to swim from Southampton to Portsmouth, 
but he gave np at about two miles from shore.

At Glasgow, a wholesale news agent and 
two retail agents have pleaded guilty to

othersA FALSE ALARM. which are now proving useless. Canada hi I ™ at
It About four o’clock thisseveral sons, nothing in the world would in- 

— — t: :r_: :*to the school
to run the ri#k of enduring what he did. 
The food, though good of ite kind, was still 
insufficient in quantity—a complaint as old 
i the days of Charles Lamb, and which is 
still celebrated in a familiar Bine Coat 
rhyme. In his day the boys were treated in
------------------------ •- .Qei as to cause

we. Another cor- 
—,------------m------------------ flogging wi fear
ful but it wi nothing to the uncontrolled 
tyranny of the monitors, and the cruelty 
theee boy despots could exercise on anyone 
against whom they might take a spite. This 
gentleman—also an -old Bine’’-denies 
that the head master “must have known if 
terrorism existed.” In his day, at least, 
it might have been exercised to any 
extent without any miter knowing- 
no one daring to inform. The let
ters which have appeared in our 
columns are equally confirmatory of the 
cruelty which did go on in Christ’s Hospital 
and from the facts which came out at the 
inquest, does still, we are afraid to think, to 
a great extent. The exculpatory evidence, 
so far i published, is nil The miter at 
Hertford vouchee for the good character of 
little Gibbs, and this at once disposes of the 
calumnies of those who, in order to defend 
themselves, had accused the poor fellow of 
being bad, untruthful, and soon. A Com
mission must at once be appointed to inquire 
into the whole organization and discipline of 
toe Blue Coat School as the Governors seem 
to have been kept in the park regarding 
what goes on now, or hi gone on in the 
P«t. Until this is done, and rules framed 
which will pro.snt tyranny in the fntnre, 
the public will not res* content 

The father of the boy who committed sui- 
mde hi published the following letter ad
dressed to himself : —
„“Hertford, July 7.

My Dear Sir,—I wi deeply pained to 
«*e the announcement of the sad end of your

on the sidewalk. but if I likely that the home crop of 1877 will
wise will stop in time and cease up debt a full average, although it will probably exceed BOOTS ANDquays of Dublin,” reported by cable, of agreement bring a reduction on the fol-north side of the nd: round lots have sold 17*c, am 

bauf-a-oar brought 7fo ; emalllote
the short crop of last year. The total supply ofout to have been by any There is nothing doing 1 preeent bepend alowing scale :—Wa^ras ranging j 

>er month to be reduced by 2j
-from |30 to$45river, the mob immediate neighbourhood of the works. reeO 18e. b« somethinst. wi equal to 461.878 to 430,000 qrs of whel j is worth about 9o.The sap- i $45 to be reduced 5 per centand in this Exports of flour and grain from the States to s**tnst 809,000 to 411.000 qrs ImsâsrlS* toment is to endure tor threethe mob wi into very small ofMTStoCompany stuck out for six iths, and this [ulry hi prevailed, 

ugl rather easier p*r to the 17thethnologist of the Royal Dublin point seemed to be the only one of serions rk, fine arte.si products.were as followsThousands who)state of anarchy. range being 
inotlemthi

wi equal to 1446.000 to L480.000 bushels,against thedifference. The urged that three : wheat. 35,851,543in pursuit of the fleeing gathered than fifty.iinl876ofUIM09 have been quietbeetle, but a stone beetle.’
r, o/v.z/i oarreis ; wnear. to, 
and corn, 45,558,573 bushels.every to an BngmMtHûB 

generally running eiti 
shorthands. Prîtes a

ought to bring better times for the Company. ■carsabout the eis ; ana corn, «,oo& 
184 barrels of flour; of bushels, against 771.078 bushels in 1875. TheThe crops would be by that time in 

of transit, money would be more fiai
lUto ll*o for tinnets Agricultural

J]it ot wheat in tn for the United pate in small throughout 1 
JOHN FMails to New York will be o’clock the Men’s’bi£ Kingdom, July 19,1877.be i well able at the end of r< We have here a decrease ofstreet to 20th street, and enveloped hundreds The Steel Rails represent, first, thedon cable of 10th ilk. wi 767.109 qrs of whel Hoi-Scarcely any t 

era few wanted : BM Reform Government overand 9UU9I9 qrs of maize, but this doi not in- triumph ofi they would be 1 the
In the mythol-Parliamentary principltend of six At il*K to* Company FARMERS !

USE THE

Globe Machine Oils,
(STOCK'S EXTRA  ̂superior to any other

Reapers, Hewers, * Thresh
ing Machines.

Ask year Uerehsat or Qrocer for them-

lead will d*> b. nrade ep rrar, Setords;
ogy of the Befonn Party when itThe extracts being greedy indecent, the

a«4wraeraA;.«. TUT__ i.J--- _____________ 1 <_11 The Mail a few days i alleged thl in the Trieste. Thera figures shim a. of 187,- ition from 1867 to 1873, there isStipendiary Magistrate the fullidenoe from the other buildings making up the terminal ter have yet come to hand. yoke we «ball bear. When on the x 
row of creation it wi pronounced 
good for man to be alone and that 
wife he might select should be like : 
of his own existence from which he tin 

be able to dissever himsel

the | 000 qrs of wheat since the 6th inst,, when the doctrine to the effect thatpenalty under the GligcNorth will be made up 1 London- ’olice Act, vjz., In the round it afforded to them by the bank-derry every Sunday £2 each, or fourteen days’ imprisonment slowly 16| to7c; but theSunday morning for conveyance 
belonging to the Anchor Line. the other in a fair and reionable spirit rapt law were wi 837,000 qrs, against 1,491,000 qrs on thewhich were totally destroyed.

At Baltimore a riot and incendiarism also 
raged supreme on Saturday. A despatch 
said “ About midnight the crowd which 
had been dispersed at toe depot concen
trated on Howard street The police charged 
them, and a general skirmish ensued, during 
which shots were fired. The police dispersed 
them and captured forty, who were taken to 
the depot, where there are about 100 men con
fined. Between 10 and 11 a large crowd col
lected on Carey street near the workshops of 
the Company were charged by the police and 
dispersed. During toe shooting on Entaw 
street officer John Nsriejmd John Alt, John 
Brown and Bernard Carlin were shot and 

ly wounded. Carlin is not expected 
Fifteen minutes before three this 

g an incendiary fired a train 
irty-flve or forty cars loaded 
crude pretroleum at the viaduct

, a short distan " ----- ” 1
The fire spread

When the premium to the greatest rascality and date last year. The total quantity $0 17 to public expenditure. But Mr. Macken
zie, a bogus Reformer, ruled thl that 
doctrine wi an absurd one, and to give 
point to his ruling invited three millions 
of the public money in these steel rails 
without consulting Parliament, and at a 
time, too, when Mr. Brtdgss, a pundit 
in such matters, said no man of sense 
would bu® the market falling.

Secondly, they represent the triumph 
of brotherly love over devotion to duty. 
Pliny the Younger tells of a Roman 
centurion who openly boasted that while 
he loved his “ standard” much he loved 
his relatives more. These rails are a 
monument setting out that Mr. Macken
zie wi j-st that kind of a map,

Laatlv, the rails commemorate, i » 
warning to future rulers, the incapacity 
of a Canadian Premier who 1 a time 
when the country wi in the agony of a 
great panic, and when its Finance Minis
ter wi piling on taxation, locked up in 
an unprofitable investment at least five 
years before any investment of the kind 
was necessary nearly three and a quarter 
millions of dollars, or newly one-sixth 
the gross annual revenue oN the suf
fering country !

further trouble existed, The New York Shipping List en. I of whel in store in the United Kingdom, in
The following prizes have been awarded at of relief felt the d< the transit for its ports, and in eight

divine sanction wi given to a j 
which cynics have represented u ga) 
in the extreme. Yet marriage is an 
proving influence for most men, anc 
under the weight of responsibility the 
“ Hal” becomes the sagacious eel 
straining King, and the “ larky ” Ari 
Wellesley, “ the iron Duke,” soif t 
is anything whatever in a man, wee 
brings it out, and if there is a great 
in himj it conveys in a forceful unity i 
hi before been little better than i 
patedweakness. Virgil gives a be 
fol description of a man grave j 
years ruling a fierce mob i 
his words. The immortal pu 
hi hitherto been supposed to be aj 
pliment to eloquence in general and 
eloquence of Cicero in particular. I 
nothing of the kind. Mere eloqd 
doi not rale a mob ; but a définit! 
and a strong personality make theii

the abovexive important agricultural 
iverpool, for Canadian, Ai

which it may be well for Canadai for several days pit there had nent at the end of Jt wi about tOaoOOqn,the Eye (acute or el ûotice. i follows: 
ui tile honour will 
so great leniency :

at Lii been growing apprehensions. All concur in 
praising the moderation of the men, 1 well 
i the pacific spirit exhibited by the heads 
of the departments.

Passenger traffic by the Great Western 
and New York Central to New York is un-1 
interrupted, i the following telegram 
shows :—
“ Mr. G. W. Bastard,

“ Hamilton. .
" Passenger trains on the New York Central 

are running to and from New York to Suspen
sion Bridge regularly via Niagara Falls and 
Rochester Branch. No trains at present be 
twe« Buffalo and Suspension Bridge on New 
York Central or Erie.

“ W. EDGAR."
St. Thomas, July 25 —Up till this hour

Lachrymal 
i of Vislea

4.081000 qrs 1 the corresponding date last year*depredation 
evftably reel-Three cheeses, above 40 1 in I ww qrs at me compooumg uw last year. 

in a I Of the quantity afloat on the 6th inst* the ex- Royal
per bhl.lbs. weight each, coloured or plain, let, £20, rëïïSH P«oMeni™ii tole« rt»

-• I were SrtO nrw nmnnrldnJ. Spens. Low ArdweU, Stranraer, N.B. The American Eye-Salve is presented to
la nnklin nri.k kke ..mM-A. A# —— i prizing 65,000 qrs from the Psbr’d and!2nd, £15, Hodgson Brothers, Liverpool the public with the assurance of ite efficiency to pay twenty-five or !'fifty cents on 

el obligations3rd, £10, Hodgson Brothers, Iiverpool a curative of mit diseases of toe the temptation to >
highly commended, Watson, Dunn, k Co., acute or chronic inflammation, Bru4 is on thein this way will B. Kid

integrity of at least a portion of the ■Iiverpool; commended, J. T. Warrington, duced by scrofulous origin or otherwise, The natural conclusion Is, thl a
or seed for circulars with prices and testimonials-rot pay his debts, 

rhtohhe is a delta
and of I Lard, in

innity in wl
Six Canadian, American, or foreign lira EeCell, Sleek, A Anderson,’ in" lime"organ. Also, for all persons whose vocation 

requires an incessant action of the eyes, the 
Salve will act i a charm in restoring a uni-

out), from 181be to 28 lbs each.—1. £20, by rail.Davies, 39 North John street, Liver- and Wholesale Dealers in Mato lire.2. £15, J. T. Davies, Iiverpool ; 3. iw will be gradually evoh and be effectiveform healthy action, where weakness, pain,:10, H. Thompson, 9 Elliot street, Liver- So. 11 AdoUide Street Bast (near thetowards remedying theiy have long threatened a
P. OX Toronto.It is the most simple, STOCKS OF WHEAT IN SIGHT.

The Com Trade List of the 6th inst states 
that the stocks of whit in twelve of the princi
pal ports of the United Kingdom on the 89th 
June proved to be 1386,934 qrs. against 1,900,967 
qrs on the 31st December, 1876, and 1,911,044 qrs 5e th. mth Jeeeisk The Mock. «1 home, 
grown whit In the United Kingdom were be
lieved to be considerably less than last year 
and the same remark applies to France and also 
to Germany and the neighbouring continental 
countries. The quantity of whit on passage 
for the United Kingdom at the same date wi 
865.000qra. against 806,000 qrs last week, and 
1,541,000 qrs at the corresponding time lit yetr. 
And the visible supply in theStetes on the 90th 
nit, wi equal to 280,500 quarters, againdt 1,229,-

VA;*-::of naviforeign bfcoon (Cumberland or Wiltshire cut)
«___11________x. EA 11_______V 1 JW» T re

everything remains perfectly quiet No-
The materials of which it is made are per bhl.from 35 lbs to 50 lbs each. -L £20, J. thing is moving on the Canada Southern

minutes the oars of a the adjoining Ntttdaimd ponry.perfect, and cratly, ded withelabo-Daviee, 39 North John afreet Liverpool ; 2. railway. The employe
rate care and exactness, safe in its applies-T. Davies, Iiverpool 3. £10, J. îmittees to go to Buffalo to wait upon£15. J. Cagliari salt pet i COAL AND WOOD.tion, being used externally, and, of coarse, period, ofMorrell Morelands, Birkdale Park, South- Mr. Tillinghaoet, the President of the road.poor boy, so recently one of my pupils here. 

It may be some comfort to yon to know that 
he pleased me much by his diligence and 
good conduct in school ; and so well did be 
apply himself that he took an ‘h 
mention,’ at Eiteifin my class.
**-------------L -L,~ng and good-nal____

my eincerest aynf^athy 
tamily to your very pain- 
-Believe me, my dear sir,

“ FRAVrra Svr.o

tion of the frain not afire wm drawn off amid Mr. W. Muir, General Manager, GROCERIES.and cries of the strikers. Nine to arrive home this evening, and -he fobbing be 
orders fairly i rassors a sort of flag round wl 

units of a mob may gather and 
bound into coherence. What the 
will of-» strong man is to a foolii 
of uncertain unite a definite purp 
a great containment is to the mob 
«ions, the assembly of petty likra i 
likes of which each individual

P°And what is the philosophy of l 

grated by all this ? It is obvious ir 
aible men should by an effort ■ 
weight themselves with the red 
which they would infallibly impa 
they the centre of great const 
duties to others. Here it is note 
between yoke and no yoke, but bel 
yoke which «ball be ralf-impow 
» yoke imposed e rery hoi 
extraneous forces, a choice in 
tween os* and many masters. I 
instance one of toe most permc

oars, containing from 300 to 350 barrels of oU,minerals and eye-washes. Ringworm and 
Old Chronic Sorbs, of scrofulous origin, or 
resulting from whatever cause, yield to the 
cleansing and healing powers of Pettit’s 
American Eye-Salve. IT IS USED SUC
CESSFULLY FOR PILES. Its soothing 
effect is immediate, and a permanent cure 
requires bnt a few applications. The pro
prietors of “ Dr. J. Pettit’s American 
Eye-Salve,” while making a new and im
proved machinery for making a more perfect 
box for the Eye-Salve, have changed the 
Trade Mark on the cover, so i to corres
pond with the Cut on the Wrapper, Oiroa- 
lars, Advertisements, Ac. We call atten
tion to this, lit might otherwise be regard- 
ed i counterfeiting.

PETTIT A BARKER,

■mirJThe Rev. Canon Hill vicar of Sheffield, were entirely in pacifying the men, and get everything also Is «slower.Sendai morning the rioters at running smoothly in a day or two. There
era. T.Jie.k:/.-. «I - L- ike Ai»operations. The Sheriff think thlI found iter Next iare no indications of a strike on the Airtar. The living thus vacated is in the gift of 

toe Crown.
DYNAMITE IN FISHING.

Mr. Frank BndÛand and Mr. Spencer 
Walpole, Inspectors of Fisheries, have held 
an inquiry i to toe use of dynamite i a 
means of killing fish, shoals of basa and mnl- 
11 having been recently destroyed in toe 
neighbourhood of the Cbeeil bank, Portland,

..mm teas. Ao. Ctrcolarsimilitia off ta hopes tin theyline, and it is now considered probable that lathe wfiHoaa»there will be none. A OO.
the Pitteburg, Cin- FRANCIS MURPHY.

While at Chicago the other day, 
Francis Murphy, Mr. Bine’s chief, de
livered a lecture which both for its man
ner and material the temperance orators 
who hold the amphitheatre <* Tange 
street should carefully study. Hear 
him : “ If I hare had

1 26c; of SiTSKSUr.cinnati, and Sk Louis railway wi a lige
Francis Sykks, shed built fronting on Grant street, extend- .ss-askPrompt and vigorous

we have 1642,434 quartersthe tramps ” are demanded by the Paterw»,ing from Washington street to Seventh toSte tar Java, the tatter forat the end of Jtavenue. The company’s general offices were N. 
in a four-story brick guiding fronting on 
Seventh avenue. Theee were totally de- 
strayed, i wi also the depot of Adams’ 
Exprras Company. The fire department con- 
tinned on duty from the time of the first- 
alarm, bnt were not allowed to throw any 
water on or make any effort to save the 
property of the railway company. They

.J., Press, which says, £150,000,000the end ot June. 1876. MBto for Rio.
Dr. Henry McCormac, of Belfaet, writes •Prtng, been fairly activeAs a rule, subject to a few 

ions precipitated into the 
im without previously learn-

to the Echo Phils- PETROLEUM.ot this explosive. The greater .‘ÎK’CSS.teïi,Bulletin telegraphs on Friday thl the weather
I all thl eoufal be desired, both for while for THE WEEKLY MAIL

published eve# Thursday morning in time 
r the EngUah AaiL second edition on Friday. 
4 despatcha^by first trains and exprern to al 1

with allof dynamite, the fishermen it ia due totag. But paddling with the hands and 
treading with 'the feet require no prior in
struction, and in the great majority of cases 
would save life. In swimming the month is 
on a level with the water in the intervals of 
the itroki ; in paddling, the head is well 
elevated, the individual is able to look about, 
he on deliberate i to what is brat to be 
done, and he is much lei liable to take 

glottis, a casualty

all over at lowtLiSKu,11 for lota ofhenmve of the rain of the fisheries. for thedollars.appears to be no law to prevent the practice,
le L fft Knnn e V.JI1 V.—  __,■ ™ 55Î5E: isLouisiana gaol began raUway I Nito bring a bill before ParUa- Fredonia, N. Y. winter wheat and rye is over for drinkinga UKH» vi weeieot numv ouu rye US over . 

th—htag he. not bftftu. Th. muomroiIswiMM eteftV their min enrl .Till-— nNORTHROP A LYMAN,
Toronto, Agents for Canada.

to sing hymns so vigorously a few evenings Price $1.50 a year. unkind word to any drinking man,their grain, i 
i sweet whipicion wi excited, idprivate property. In this they were mainlj ago that generally take*red that they had raised the and they have always treatedsnooeesful although dwellings and a rate of fifteenThar# » a report about, for the truth of from roar to six weeks There seems to be a 

good yield everywhere for winter wheat, with 
the exception of some counties of 
Spring wheat promisee jUso ah average out

Early in the daydestroyed. on applica- 
) inserted at though I hav^goqglys the Athenœum, They had quite an excitement at the ready to escape. Trade hi been dull to 

sit nearly always tail
) neatly and taken men away from the bar.Delaware Water Gap the other day.

«ATI» that an mrtiefc orhn nee —4- f-
A well-known San Framrisoo gambler,Pi-Handlefollowed 8LU for i poil to a ithat an artist, who wi out Syrups—Have been qniet with nothing doingHenry Lederer, met his death recently in a Even when drunk thesedo thtofall to get away with the af toewhich I am WEEKLY MAIL will form an excel-in He. but prices steady 1 quotations.i the dei woods transferring nature to canvas, fell had up to violent id mysterious miner.time calmly folded their arms tagedln many places 

improved greatly witlColle*, et Abord— » tà» .«tact Ctiei, rf 
et 8t Andrew’s University.

Prol—or Smith, -haies men < «ec™b.

aaS. nor urobabiv would such a solution be

through which to reach the pub-e__—IT___ _ f Offl-ft anil ivn. Take a drunkenmatiy. Without prejudice to the 
have children exi

art of id looked on. It wi feared that the oonfla- officer heard a pistol shot about midnight, inch improTssnent : 
pop hi brama to mswimming. I would have ot the street end he « gret*d to T™>1 well i the paint m of the id saw Lederer fall from a third Ontario, and largely in the tas-gration would sweep the timothy, both for seed id hay. preferring' ura this crop before they ttauk™*™* •beSTÎftthe houehold tank», bom the tender»! This so enraged the artist that he A few seconds afterward a 1 tie.tracks. I findsouth of the Pi-] treat nor be treated. He wilijfor it. In a great manycow, id toe cow returned the at 41 tofired, the whole extinguished in the room, and a carriagethe last building to 1878 •The artist is now trai Seventh avenue and Mill- driven rapidly away from the honra. Anterritory beti A leading Liverpool grain circular of Friday At the outset I it over mythirty seven babies are C. PATTIunaddressed love letter in Germi wim nity it relieves him.•way when the motto.6 to 6|d.of flames, the railway company’s pro- Lederer’» room. known he does not drinkwith charity for all."

the tarera keepers, why should I?
ï i news si to sell, they are

twaddle. Somerdmat in the ety, prorided, of
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